March Photos

In this issue's photo gallery, students consider post-college careers: co-op workers using their lab skills, a health care career conference, alumni discussing workplace experiences and a networking dinner. Weather excitement, celebration of a visionary and a robotics competition also appear. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to prooffice@oswego.edu.

New book examines mass shootings
Through years of research and consolidating lessons learned from rampages in schools, movie theaters and malls, Jaclyn Schildkraut of Oswego's public justice faculty has co-authored a book that probes myths and hysteria provoked by mass shootings. Read more >

Convocation celebrates students, features alumna
Honors Convocation will celebrate student academic achievement at 3 p.m. Friday, April 15, in the Marano Campus Center arena and convocation hall, with a keynote by 1986 Oswego graduate Jennifer Shropshire, a principal at Edward F. Swenson & Associates. Read more >

Students, faculty, departments to shine at Quest symposium
The college's annual Quest symposium Wednesday, April 13, will promote scholarship and creativity across campus and across disciplines, from accounting to zoology, from music to math, from ocean depths to outer space. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about artists exhibiting and faculty, staff and students presenting on topics in astrophysics, business, communications, geology, history and wireless systems. Read more >

Calendar Highlights

Saturday, March 26
• Rice Creek Ramble

Tuesday, March 29
Spotlight

Meet communication studies faculty member Ulises Mejias, who offers experience and enthusiasm as director of the Institute for Global Engagement — in this issue’s Spotlight.

Announcements

• 'Lost boy' to address multicultural education summit
• College fair set for April 20
• Duo Parnas strings to perform in Oswego, Pulaski
• Concert to feature four-hand piano performances
• Mother's teen driving story highlights traffic safety event
• Discussions to explore literature, wisdom and aging
• Police Report
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